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with two complementary barbituric acid and melamine derivatives
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Abstract

Alternating Langmuir-Blodgett films were deposited with twocomplementary molecules: 5·(4-N,N.dioctadecyl amlnobenzylidene)-2,4.6
(tH,3H)-pyrimidinetrione (B) and4.amino-2,6.didodecyJamino-l, 3,5-1ri3zine (M). Pressure-area isotherms wererecorded. The transfer
behavior ofthealternating films wascompared with that oftheseparate films ofB. X·ray diffraction measurements confirm thaithealternating
films haveagenuinely alternating structure: MBMB.••MD. Transmission FfIR measurements reveal thatintheseparate films Bisexclusively
self-aggregated through the hydrogen bondingbetween the C=O and N-H on the barbituric ring of B, and in the alternating films new
hydrogen bonds are formed between Band M at the expense of those of the initial self-aggregation, Polarized attenuated total reflectance
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy measurements show that in [he alternating films the hydrocarbon chains standalmost vertically, in
comparison with theseparate filmsof B as wellas of M. It is found that in the alternating IiIms the 2-position carbonyl on thebarbituric ring
of Bis perpendicular to the film plane. Il is concluded that the lnterlaycr hydrogen bonding between Band M gives rise to a better film
structure.
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1. Introduction

Ultrathin orderedorganic films have recently arousedcon
sidcrable interest due (0 their technological potential as a
novelclassofmaterials with tailor-made electrical and optical
properties. In developing ordered molecular films, the Lang
muir-Blodgett (LB) [1-5] method and variousprocedures
forthe "self-assembly" oforganic moleculesat surfaces [5
IOl arc examples of techniques that produce functional
assemblies through manipulatingthe architecture, orientation
and densityof molecules. Relatively recently, Allara gave a
summaryofcritical issuesforappUcation oforganized melee
ular assembliesat surfaces,and comparesfilm characteristics
of LB assemblies and self-assemblies [I t J. LB assemblies
areknown tolack thennodynamic stability, since theLBfilm
preparation isfar from thermodynamic equilibrium.Themet
astable LB litms transferred onto solid substrates may reo
rient, rcsulling in structural defects. In contrast. molecular
scIf-assembly is thesclf-association oforganic molecules into
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a defined architecture in thermodynamic equilibriumvia non
covalent hands. In particular, molecularrecognition-directed
self-assembly is the spontaneous binding of complementary
subunits to form a supermolecule of thermodynamic and
kinetic stability.

We have tried to design an experiment that combines the
features of both the self-assembly and LB method. The fol
lowing molecules are synthesized: 5·( 4-N,N-dioctadecyl
aminobenzylidene)-2,4,6· ( IH,3H)-pyrimidinetrlone (B)
and 4-amino-2.6-didodecylamino-l.3,5-triazine (M) [12]
(Scheme I).
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The two molecules have the following features. First, B
and Marc typicalLB materials, possessinglonghydrophobic
chains and hydrophilic heads. Second, the barbituric acid
head that B contains and the melamine head thatM contains
arc typical molecularcomponents.The molecularrecognition
directed self-assembly of 2,4,6-triaminopyrimidinc and bar
bituric acid derivativeshas been studied [13]. It is expected
that hydrogen bonding induced self-assembly of M and B
occur during and/or after their alternating depositions in a
head-to-head, tail-to-tall fashion. Third, B has the right
moleculargeometry for non-linear optical applications. The
non-linear optical propertiesof thealternatingfilms of'M and
B have been reported [14]. This papergivesa detailedstudy
on the structureof the alternatingfilms of M and B.

2. Experimental

The LB films weredeposited witha KSV5000 L{3 double
trough. Band M weredissolved in chloroformof concentra
tion 2 X 10-4 M and I.OX 10-3 M respectively. The sub
phase was deionized and double distilled water and its pH
was 5.5. According to the previousstudy on the recognition
of M and B at the air-water interfaceby injecting thechlo
reform solutionofMunderwater.thispH of5.5 is theoptimal
one [ 15]. Various substrateswereused,suchasCaF2, quartz,
micaand silicon. Deposition of the first layer ofB onto these
substrates is always successful and deposition of successive
layers of B are never successful. Silicon attenuated total
reflectance (ATR) crystalswerealso used as substrates. The
ATRcrystals were parallelograms, with a 30° angle of incl
donee with respect to the parallel faces. The temperature was
kept at 20.0°. For both M and B, the transfer pressureswere
25 mN m- I and the deposition speedswere 5 mm min- I.

Infrared spectra were recorded with a Bruker IFS-66V
(Germany) Fouriertransfonn infrared(FTlR) spectrometer.
Polarized FTIR-ATRspectra were taken withs-and p-polar
izcd light. The spectra consist of 200 scans at 4.0 em - I

resolution.

3. Results and dlscusslons

3. J. Pressure-area Isotherms andtransfer behavior

As shown in Fig. I, the pressure-area isotherms of bothB
and M on pure water at 20.0 "C give collapse pressures at
about 45 mN m-I and collapse areas at approximately 0.4
nm2 per molecule. This collapse area should reflect that the
molecules stand almost vertically on water at the collapse
pressure.BothBand Mcontaintwo longhydrocarbon chains
and one octndecylchain is known to have an area about 0.2
nm2 whenstanding vertically on water. The transferbehavior
ofM and B differs considerably. SeparateV-typedeposition
of M onto CnF2 is successful, with apparent transfer ratios
around 0.8. However, separate depositions of B onto CaFz
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Fig. I. Pressure-area isotherms of themonolnycrs ofMandBonpurewater
at 20.0-c (I) Dashed line, M, (2) Solidline. B.

TobIe J
Apparenttransfer rntios (TR) ofBduring itsseparate Y-iypcandalternating
depositions with M

Separate Y·lypc Altemnlingwith M

Ulycr TR Layer (up) TR

I 1.2 I 1.1
2 0.3 3 1.1
3 0.8 5 0,9
4 0.6 7 0.9
5 0.9 9 0.9
6 0.4 II 0.8
7 0.7 13 0.9
8 0.4 IS 1.1
9 0.6 17 1.0

10 0.4 19 1.0
II 0.5 2J 0.9

rail, whctherZ-typeorY -type, Table llists the transfer ratios
of B during the separate Y-type depositions and its transfer
ratios during its alternating deposition with M. It is seen that
separateY-type depositions of Bonta CaFzslides fail, while
the alternatingonesare successful.

This transfer behaviorof B may be explained by the self
aggregation of'B.Bcontainsa barbituricacidhead.Barbituric
acids tend to aggregate through intermolecular hydrogen
bonding between the N-H and C=O [16]. This self-aggre
gation ofbarbituric acids shouldaccountfor the failurein the
separateY-type deposition ofB. Duringthealternating trans
ferM serves as an "assembler" and assemblesB through the
complementary binding sites. Newhydrogenbonds between
Band Mnrc thus formed at the expenseof those of the initial
self-aggregation of B. This is confirmed through infrared
measurement of the alternatingfilms.

X-raydiffraction measurements conflrmthelayerstructure
of the alternating films of M and B. Three samples were
prepared for X-roy measurements: 19.1ayer Y-type films of
B (BY), 19-1aycr Y-lype films of M (MY), and 22-laycr
alternating films ofM andB. As shown inFig. 2 and Table 2,
BY has a period of 5.19 nm, which indicates that BY has a
genuinely Y-typestructure, i.e. head-to-head and tail-to-tail.
Since a straigh;octadccyl chain is known to be about 2.5 nm
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band at 3454cm- I is known to be free N-H stretching vibra
tionof thesecondary aminethat joins thehydrocarbon chain
and the melamine head of M [18]. The band at 3420 em"!
is due to the free symmetric N-H stretching vibration of tho
primary amineof themelamine head, according toour recent
temperature-dependent measurement of M in the solid state.
The many bands within 3350-3000 em- I are assigned to
hydrogen-bonded N-H stretchingvibrations of the melamine
head.

In spectrum (c) of Fig, 3 there is neither a band corre
sponding to the N-H stretching vibration of self-aggregated
barbituric 3C ids (3049 and 3187 em- 1), nor a band corre
sponding to thatofmonomeric barbituric acids (3400em- I).
Thus the N-H of B should be hydrogen bonded to the
melamine ring of M.

-
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Fig. 3. Transmission FTIR spectra of the tB films deposited on CnF2 at
25 mN m- l • (n) J9·layer Y·type films or B; (b) 19·1aycr y.~ypc filmsof
M: (c) 22-layer alternating 111ms ofM and B.
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long, the period5.19 nm means that the octadecyl chainsof
B are almost perpendicular to the film plane, The film MY
has a period of 4. I1 nm, which also indicates that MY hasa
genuinely Y-type structureand that the dodecyl chains of'M
arc almost perpendicular to the film plane. The alternating
films of M and B havea periodof 4.85 nrn, which is approx
imately half the period of MY (4.11 nm) and that of BY
(5.19 nm). This meansthat the alternating films ofB and M
have a genuinely alternating structure: BMBM... BM, and
that the alkyl chains of both Band M stand nearly vertically
in the films,

Alternating films ot Mand B
SeparateY-typefilms orM
Separate Y-typefilms of B

1.8 films

Tnblc2
FirstBraggpeakposition oftllc various films orM and8 (CuKa, A""0.154
nm) on calciumfluoride

°4~~~...J1L.-::~~-!-~~--:l

Too1J 'IllEIA (de~ea)

Fig. 2. X-my diffraction patterns of thevarious t8 films of M nnd Busing
Cu Ka(O.lS4 nm). (a) 22-Jayer alternating filmsof MandB. (b) 19-1ayer
Y.lypefilms ofB; (c) 19.1nycr Y-type films of M.

3.3. Polarized ATR-FTIR spectra

Polarized ATR-FTIR wasused todetermine theorientation
of groups in the LB films relative to the film normal. Three
samples were prepared at 25 mN m-I:

where I stands for the substrate, ® for B, e
for M, and ... for hydrogen bonds between the heads of M
and B. The orientation of the hydrocarbon chain is defined
by the angle e between the hydrocarbon chain axis and the
film nonnal.

The absorbanccs of the antisymmctric and symmetric
methylene stretching at 29J6 cm"! and 2850 cm" were
recorded with s-polarized and p-polarized light From the
absorbance data, a dichroic ratio D defined as D=A/

3.2. Transmission FTIR spectra

Transmission FfIR measurements of the films deposited
on calcium Iluorldc slides reveal that in the separate Y-type
films B is exclusively self-aggregated, with all N-H on the
barbituric ring hydrogen bondedto the C=O. Thehydrogen
bonding effect isrevealed in theN-H stretching region. Curve
(a) in Fig. 3 is the IR spectrum of the Y-type films ofB and
two broadbands are observed at 3049 and 3187 ern- I. The
stretching vibration of free N-H on barbituric ring isknown
to be a sharp band near 3400 cm- t [17]. The two broad
bands at 3049 and 3187 em-I should be hydrogen-bonded
modes of N-H stretching: N-H.. ,O=C. Curve (b) is the IR
spectrum of the Y-type films of M. The following detailed
analysisshowsthat in theY-typefilms thereare both freeand
hydrogen-bondcd N-H of the melamineringof'M, Thesharp

I~-- ---ffi ; --ffi ...0--
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(Ax+Az) was calculated, where (Ax+A.::) is the absorbance
with p-polarized light and A)' is the absorbance withs-polar
izcd light.The angle 8 is determined from thedichroic ratios
of both the 2916 em- 1 and 2850 cm- 1 band. [19] TIle tilt
angle e of thechains in thealternating films is26°, whilethe
e of the alkyl chains in one layer M film is 35°, and the e
for one layer B filmis 30°. It seems that the interlayer hydro
genbondingbetween M and Bin thealternating films has the
effectofimproving the packingbehaviorof the hydrocarbon
chains of both M and B.

Polarized ATR-FrIR spectra in the carbonyl stretching
regiongive the orientation angles of the barbituric acid head
ofB in the LB films. Theorientation of the barbituric ring is
characterized by thedirectionof the2-position carbonyl, that
is, the axis through the 2-position and 5-position carbons in
the ring. 111e transition moments of the 4,6·CO symmetric
stretching vibration and the 2-CO stretching vibration are
known to bepolari;ed alongthisaxis [16]. Fig. 4 is the ATR
~

spectra of a one-layer B film. The two bands at 1725 and
1700 em- I arc due to the 4,6-CO symmetric stretchingand
2-COstretchingvibration,respectively. 'The 1658 cm-I band
is due to 4,6-CO antisymrnetric stretching. The transition
moments of the former two bands arc both polarized along
the 2-position carbonyl, while the latter is away from it by
60°.

TIle two spectra in Fig. 4 arc respectively s- and p-polar
ized spectra. The electric vector of the s-polarized light is
parallel to the fi1m plane.Theelectricvectorofthep-polarizcd
light has an angle of 30° with the film plane, and thus has a
component along the film normal. As shown inFig. 4, the s
and p-polarized spectra of one layerB film are similar, indi
catingthai there is noanisotropyforthc 1725 and 1700cm- 1

bands of this film. Consequently, the2-COinthis film hasan
angle ncar 54.7°(the magic angle) with respect to the film
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Fig.4. Polarized ATR-FfIR spectra or none-layer Bfilm at 2SmNm-Ion
silicon ATRcrystals: (0) s-polarlzed; (b) p-polarized,
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Fig. S. Polarized ATR-FfJR spectra or double layer mmof B and M at
25 mNm" onsilicon ATRcrystals: (a) s-polarized; (b) p-polarized.
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Scheme 2.

normal. The similarity of s- and p-polarized spectra reflects
the random orientation of the barbituric ring.

However, the 2-CO in the alternating films is along the
film normal. As shown in Fig. 5, the 1725 and 1700 cm" '
bands nrc very weakand nearly not discernible in the spec
trum obtained with s-polarizcd light, but appear as strong
bands in the p-polarized spectrum. Because the absorption
intensityof a band is proportional to thesquareof thecosine
of the angle between the transition moment and the electric
vector of the incidentlight, the 2-CO in the alternating films
is almostperpendicular to the film plane.

With this vertical alignment of the2-CO in thealternating
films, it is predicted that the number and direction of the
intermolecular hydrogen bondsconnected to tile barbituric
ring be symmetrical with respect to the film normal. The
hydrogen bonding patternin thealternating films isproposed
inScheme 2.Thishydrogen bonding pattern hasalready been
proposedby Lehnct al. [13], andmeetsour recentstudyon
the molecular recognition between M and 5-[ 4.dodccylox
ybcnzylidene] -2,4,6-(JH, 3H)-pyrimidinetrionc in chloro
form [20] .

4. Conclusion

Alternating Langmuir-Blodgett films of two complemen
tary molecules M and B weresuccessfully deposited. x.-ray
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diffraction measurements prove the alternating structure:
MBMB...MB. In order to reveal the joining mechanism of
M and B at the interface of twoadjacent layers, FTIR meas
urements were conducted. From unpolarized FrIR measure
menlo; we concluded that new hydrogen bonds C=O•.,H-N
between Band M are formed, From polarized ATR-FTIR
measurements we concluded that the interlayer hydrogen
bonding between Band M has the effect of orienting the 2
position carbonyl of B perpendicular to the film plane. A
hydrogen-bonding pattern between BandMinthealternating
films were proposed. based on theabove FflR results.
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